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o~:P15in~~niu~lnl~=41141Pd~aU  “The enclosed web of domesticity guaranteed that the

struggle of the writer would constitute an extension of the struggle of the woman, that

tales of women consumed in selfless service would fill their pages, and that the

woman embattled in the home would appear in like guise before the world.“’ n1d0tf
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“Miss Beecher’s school was in its day extremely advanced, and in Latin, mathematics

and literature gave the ‘seminary young ladies’ instruction of a thoroughness and

with a rare profusion of yellow curls that attracted the notice of many passers-by.“4
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I believe you have a claim on a certain naughty girl once called Sarah

Willis . . who . . . one night stole a pie from a Mrs. Strong’s and did

feloniously excite to sedition and rebellion some five or six other girls-

-eating said pie . . . in defiance of the laws of the school . . . ask her if

it isn’t so? and if she remembers curling her hair with leaves from her

geometry?--perhaps she has long been pertinent--perhaps--but . . .

when I read Fanny Fern’s articles I detect sparks of the old witchcraft

and say, as poor Mrs. Strong [the matron] used to when any new

mischief turned up, ‘m Sarah Willis, I kno~!“~
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Of his many speeches, one in which he protested his warm interest

brought only one word that chimed with my train of thought.

‘Interest,’ exclaimed I, startling from my reverie. ‘What per cent, sir?’

‘Ma’am?’ exclaimed my attendant in the greatest possible amazement.

‘How much per cent, sir?’ said I, repeating my question. His reply was

lost on my ear, save, ‘Madam, at any rate do not trifle with my

feelings.’ ‘At any rate, did you say? Then take six per cent; that is the

easiest to calculate.’ Suddenly I found myself deserted--why or

wherefore I was too busy to conjecture.’
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The woman writes as if the devil was in her; and that is the only

condition under which a woman ever writes anything worth reading.

Generally women write like emasculated men, and are only

distinguishable from male writers by greater feebleness and folly; but

they throw off the restraints of decency, and came before the public

naked, as it were--then their books are sure to possess character and

value.
I2
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2 .1

Ruth Ha1114

Chapter LVI

It was a sultry morning in July. Ruth had risen early, for her cough seemed

more troublesome in a reclining posture. “I wonder what that noise can be?’ said she

to herself; whir--whir--whir, it went, all day long in the attic overhead. She knew that

Mrs. Waters had one other lodger beside herself, an elderly gentleman by the name of

Bond, who cooked his own food, and whom she often met on the stairs, coming up

with a pitcher of water, or a few eggs in a paper bag, or a pie that he had bought of

Mrs. Flake, at the little black grocery-shop at the comer. On these occasions he

always stepped aside, and with a deferential bow waited for Ruth to pass. He was a
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thin, spare man, slightly bent; his hair and whiskers curiously striped like a zebra, one

lock being jet black, while the neighboring one was as distinct as white. His dress

was plain, but very neat and tidy. He never seemed to have any business out-doors,

as he stayed in his room all day, never leaving it at all till dark, when he paced up and.

down, with his hands behind him, before the house. “Whir--whir--whir.” It was early

sunrise; but Ruth had heard that odd noise for two hours at least. What could  it

mean? Just then a carrier passed on the other side of the street with the morning

papers, and slipped one under the crack of the house door opposite.

A thought! why could not Ruth write for the papers? How very odd it had

never occurred to her before? Yes, write for the papers--why not? She remembered

that while at boarding-school, an editor of a paper in the same town used often to

come in and take down her compositions in short-hand as she read them aloud, and

transfer them to the columns of his paper. She certainly d to write better now

than she did when an inexperienced girl. She would begin that very night; but where

to make a beginning? who would publish her articles? how much would they pay

her? to whom should she apply first? There was her brother Hyacinth, now the

prosperous editor of the Irving Magazine; oh, if he would only employ her? Ruth was

quite sure she could write as well as some of his correspondents, whom he had

praised with no niggardly pen. She would prepare samples to send immediately,

announcing her intention, and offering them for his acceptance. This means of

support would be so congenial, so absorbing. At the needle one’s mind could still be

brooding over sorrowful thoughts.

Ruth counted the days and hours impatiently, as she waited for an answer.

Hyacinth surely would not refuse her when in almost every number of his magazine
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he was announcing some new contributor; or, if & could not employ her himself, he

surely would be brotherly enough to point out to her some one of the many avenues

so accessible to a man of extensive newspaper&l and literary acquaintance. She

would so gladly support herself, so cheerfully toil day and night, if need be, could she

only win an independence; and Ruth recalled with a sigh Katy’s last visit to her

father, and then she rose and walked the floor in her impatience; and then, her restless

spirit urging her on to her fate, she went again to the post office to see if there were

no letter. How long the clerk made her wait ! Yes, there was a letter for her, and in

her brother’s hand-writing too. Oh, how long since she had seen it!

Ruth heeded neither the jostling of office-boys, porters, or draymen,  as she

held out her eager hand for the letter. Thrusting it hastily in her pocket, she hurried in

breathless haste back to her lodgings. The contents were as follows:

“I have .looked  over the pieces you sent me, Ruth. It is very evident

that writing can never be m forte; you have no talent that way. You

may possibly be employed by some inferior newspapers, but be

assured your articles never will be heard of out of your own little

provincial city. For myself I have plenty of contributors, nor do I

know of any of my literary acquaintances who would employ you. I

would advise you, therefore, to seek some unobtrusive employment.

Your brother,

“Hyacinth Ellet.”

A bitter smile struggled with the hot tear that fell upon Ruth’s cheek. “I have

tried the unobtrusive employment,” said Ruth; “the wages are six cents a day,

Hyacinth;” and again the bitter smile disfigured her gentle lip.
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“No talent!”

“At another tribunal than his will I appeal.”

“Never be heard of out of my own little provincial city!” The cold,

contemptuous tone stung her.

“But they shall be heard of;” and Ruth leaped to her feet. “Sooner than he

dreams of, too. I m do it, I feel  it, I m do it,” and she closed her lips firmly; “but

there will be a desperate struggle first,” and she clasped her hands over her heart as if

it had already commenced; “there will be scant meals, and sleepless nights, and weary

days, and a throbbing brow, and an aching heart; there will be the chilling tone, the

rude repulse; there will be ten backward steps to one forward. m must sleep! but--”

and Ruth glanced at her children--“it shall be done. They shall be proud of their

mother. Hvacinth  shall vet be nroud to claim his sister.”

“What is it, mamma?” asked Katy, looking wonderingly at the strange

expression of her mother’s face.

“What is it, my darling?’ and Ruth caught up the child with convulsive

energy; “what is it? only that when you are a woman you shall remember this day,

my little pet;” and as she kissed Katy’s upturned brow a bright spot burned on her

cheek, and her eye glowed like a star.

Chapter LVII

“Doctor?” said Mrs. Hall, “put down that book, will you? I want to talk to

you a bit; there you’ve sat these three hours, without stirring, except to brush the flies

off your nose, and my tongue actually aches keeping still.”
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“Sh--sh--sh,” said the doctor, running his forefinger along to guide his

purblind eyes safely to the end of the paragraph. “Sh--sh. ‘It-is es-ti-ma-ted by

Captain Smith----that--there--are--up’ards--of--ten--hundred--human--critters--in--

the--Nor-West--sett-le-ment.’ Well--Mis. Hall--well--” said the doctor, laying a faded

ribbon mark between the leaves of the book, and pushing his spectacles back on his

forehead, “what’s to pay now? what do you want of me?’

“I’ve a great mind as ever I had to eat,” said the old lady, pettishly, “to knit

twice round the heel of this stocking, before I answer you; what do you think I care

about Captain Smith? Travelers always lie; it is a part of their trade, and if they

don’t it’s neither here nor there to me. I wish that book was in the Red Sea.”

“I thought you didn’t want it read,” retorted the irritating old doctor.

“Now I suppose you call that funny,” said the old lady. “I call it simply

ridiculous for a man of your years to play on words in such a frivolous manner. What

I was going to say was this, i.e. if I can get a chance to say it, if you have given up all

idea of getting Harry’s children, I haven’t, and now is the time to apply for Katy

again; for, according to all accounts, Ruth is getting along poorly enough.”

“How did you hear?’ asked the doctor.

“Why, my milliner, Miss Tiffkins,  has a nephew who tends in a little grocery-

shop near where Ruth boards, and he says that she buys a smaller loaf every time she

comes to the store, and that the milkman told him that she only took a pint of milk a

day of him now; then Katy has not been well, and what she did for doctors and

medicines is best known to herself; she’s so independent that she never would

complain if she had to eat paving stones. The best way to get the child will be to ask

her here for a visit, and say we want to cure her up a little with country air. You
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understand? that will throw dust in Ruth’s eyes, and then we will take our own time

about letting her go back you know. Miss Tiffkins  says her nephew says that people

who come into the grocery-shop are very curious to know who Ruth is; and old Mr.

Flake, who keeps it, says that it wouldn’t hurt her any, if she is a lady, to stop and talk

a little, like the rest of his customers; he says, too, that her children are as close-

mouthed as their mother, for when he just asked Katy what business her father used to

do, and what supported them now he was dead, and if they lived all the time on bread

and milk, and a few such little questions, Katy answered, ‘Mamma does not allow me

to talk to strangers,’ and went out of the shop, with her loaf of bread, as dignified as a

little duchess.”

“Like mother, like child,” said the doctor; “proud and poor, proud and poor;

that tells the whole story. Well, shall I write to Ruth, Mis. Hall, about Katy?”

“No,” said the old lady, “let me manage that; you will upset the whole

business if you do. I have a plan in my head, and to-morrow, after breakfast, I’ll take

the old chaise, and go in after Katy.”

In persuance of this plan, the old lady, on the following day, climbed up into

an old-fashioned chaise, and turned the steady old horse’s nose in the direction of the

city; jerking at the reins, and clucking and gee-ing him up, after the usual awkward

fashion of sexegenerian female drivers. Using Miss Tiftkins’s  land-mark, the little

black grocery-shop, for a guide-board, she soon discovered Ruth’s abode; and so well

did she play her part in comiserating  Ruth’s misfortunes, and Katy’s sickly

appearance, that the widow’s kind heart was immediately tortured with the most

unnecessary self-reproaches, which prepared the way for an acceptance of her

invitation for Katy “for a week or two;” great promises, meanwhile, being held out to
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the child of “a little pony to ride,” and various other tempting lures of the same kind.

Still little Katy hesitated, clingling tightly to her mother’s dress, and looking, with her

clear, searching eyes, into her grandmother’s face, in a way that would have

embarrassed a less artful manoeuverer. The old lady understood the glance, and put it

on file, to be attended to at her leisure, it being no part of her present errand to play

the unamiable. Little Katy, finally won over, consented to make the visit, and the old

chaise was again set in motion for home.

Chapter LVIII

“How d’ye do, Ruth?’ asked Mr. Ellet, the next morning, as he ran against Ruth in

the street; “glad you have taken my advice, and done a sensible thing at last.”

“I don’t know what you mean,” answered Ruth.

“Why, the doctor told me yesterday that you had given Katy up to them, to

bring up; you would have done better if you had sent off Nettie too.”

“I have not ‘given Katy up,“’ said Ruth, starting and blushing deeply; “and they could

not have understood it so; she has only gone on a visit of a fortnight, to recruit a

little.”

“Pooh--pooh!” replied Mr. Ellet. “The thing is quietly over with; now don’t

make a fuss. The old folks expect to keep her. They wrote to me about it, and I

approved of it. It’s the best thing all round; and, as I just said, it would have been

better still if Nettie had gone, too. Now don’t make a fool of yourself; if you can go

once in a while, I suppose, to see the child.”

“How can I go?” asked Ruth, looking her father calmly in the face; “It costs

fifty cents every trip, by railroad, and you know I have not the money.”
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